
Gentle and Lowly of Heart 
1/25/23

Theme has been “pressing in to God’s presence” 
 One of central messages of the Bible is that God is near to those who want Him 

He is a God who communicates 
He is a God who wants to be involved in our lives 
He is, above all, a God who loves and wants to receive our love 

We have seen that the problem is on our side 
Sin has created a barrier – Adam & Eve hid from the presence of Gpd 
Christ came to remove that barrier by bearing our sin and the penalty 
It is our lack of real belief in what He has done that holds us back 
Cathedrals built in Middle Ages designed to display HIs majesty 

Communicated that He is high and unapproachable 
Emphasized HIs holiness 

Lately, I have found another obstacle for me 
Ma# 11:28-29 

Only verse that reveals HIs heart 
Heart is the core of our moRves – why we do what we do 
It is the lens through which we see and act 
Jesus spoke this to people under the heavy burden of obligaRons put on the to qualify 
them to approach God 

Gentle – word only used 3 Rmes in NT 
BeaRtudes – blessed are the meek…will inherit the earth 
MaW 21 – Jesus would come to Jerusalem humble and on a donkey 
! Pet – women are to have a gentle & quiet spirit 
Also means: pleasantness & mild 
Not just an outward behavior, but coming from the heart or soul 

Lowly – the sense on humble means 
Word means that which does not rise above the ground 
Contrast Acts 25: “So the next day, when Agrippa and Bernice had come with great 
pomp, and had entered the auditorium with the commanders and the prominent men of 
the city,”  1

Means in HIs heart He is very approachable 

Yoke (HIs) – the heavy wooden bar placed over a beast of burden to pull a load 
His represents a contrast to the religious burdens placed by the leaders 
Example: Jesus heals a withered hand on Sabbath & leaders mad 

Easy – mild, pleasant and helpful 
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Examples: just a few 

Mark 1:40-41 He heals a leper out of compassion for him 

John 8:1-11 Jesus and woman caught in act of adultery 

Luke 15:1-2 He answers with parable of lost sheep 

John 4 woman at the well  

Children came to sit in his lap 

Contrast Him coming to John on Patmos – all His power and glory 

His heart never changes. 


